CER Groupe and Certech
combine their expertise
to create an advice service
in immunochemistry

www.cergroupe.be – ac.huet@cergroupe.be
www.certech.be – immunochemistry@certech.be

The Département Santé / Health Department (CER Groupe)
is specialised in the field of immunology: RIA, ELISA,
biosensor, flow cytometry among others for the detection
of residues, contaminants,... This department is able to
produce in large amounts of polyclonal antibodies. Furthermore, CER Groupe has been or is still involved in several
European projects for which they generate and characterise
antibodies for other partners.

The Technological Resources Centre in Chemistry (Certech)
offers services in the fields of the environment, materials
and process intensification. Certech makes its chemical
expertise serve sustainability and offers a personalised
guidance to companies for their custom analysis, improvement of products and processes, research contracts…
Customers of the centre also benefit from its network:
its participation in European research programs, standardisation committees and the organisation of thematic conferences allows Certech to increase its partnership.

Do you need a specific antibody ?
Are you looking for the synthesis of a specific molecule ?
CER Groupe and Certech combine their expertise to create an advice
service in immunochemistry
M Design and synthesis of specific haptens
M Synthesis of immunogens
M Production and characterisation of polyclonal antibodies
M Development of small libraries of molecules
M Synthesis of specific organic molecules
M Production of gels for immunoaffinity chromatography
M Supply of bibliographic studies on the state of the art,
including publications and patents

Our team of highly qualified end experienced scientists can support
you in multiple fields: do not hesitate to contact us.

For more information in the following fields of chemistry:
JOrganic chemistry
JInnovative reaction media
JCatalysis
JMolecular structural characterisation
Contacts Certech asbl
Dr. Caroline HILLAIRET
Jessica Pleck
immunochemistry@certech.be
+32 64 520 211
info@certech.be
www.certech.be
Certech is member of EMRA: www.emra.eu

For more information in the following fields of immunology:
JProduction of polyclonal antibodies
JFull characterisation of antibodies
JPurification of antibodies
JImmunoaffinity chromatography gels
Contacts CER Groupe - Département Santé
Anne-Catherine HUET
ac.huet@cergroupe.be
Dr. Philippe DELAHAUT
p.delahaut@cergroupe.be
+ 32 84 310 090
www.cergroupe.be
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CER Groupe is
certified with the
norms ISO9001:2008,
ISO17025:2005,
statement of GLP
compliance.

Certech asbl is certified with
the norm ISO9001:2008
for its different supporting
actions to industries and for
its own research projects
(public and corporate).

